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THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Purpose.

The purpose of this investigation is

(1) to obtain, digest, and analyze the da-ta relative to
representative classroom illumination in the public SChool
system of Jeffersonville, Indiana; (2) to present statistical
and graphical analyses of tnese findings; and (3) to compare
the results with standard norms.
Validation.

Tne importance of any step in the

direction of discovery and correction of illumination
inadequacy can be appreciated only when viewed from the
perspective of its concomitant results.

Tnere is evidence

to support tne belief tnat improper light can (1) influence
scholarship; (2) cause nearsightedness and other refractive
defects of vision; (3) alter dispositions; and (4) produce
drowsiness, indigestion, and headaches.

1

A procedure that contributes towards the elimination
of any of these unde.sirable conditions should be considered
important.

On the basis that discovery of faults must

precede correction, this investigation becomes fundamentally
wor th-whi le •

1 Of. post. pp. 27 et. sqq.

3

Delimitations.

Tne scope of this study is restricted

to classroom illumination as it actually existed.

No attempt

was made to improve tne conditions encountered before tne
raw data was collected.
Furtnermore, tne conclusions and deductions from
tnis inquiry apply exclusively to tne specimen rooms.
comparison to rooms not examined is intended.

No

4

DEFINITION OF TERMS
Tne field of illuminating engineering contains many
terms that are completely confusing to the uninitiated.
In the literature of the physics of light alone, efficiency
in description has demanded the frequent use of specialized
vocabulary, technical terminology, and scientific definitions.
Many common words that are used rather loosely in ordinary
conversation have connotations that are definitely peculiar
to tnis brancn of science.

To clarify and integrate tnis

lack of verbal articulation, the following important
definitions and explanations are offered.
International candle.

For several generations the

common artificial illumination was provided by candles.
Tnese were often home-made, and tnerefore not standardized
in-their ability to produce light.

\Vhen new light sources

began to supersede the candle, it was most natural that
the illuminating power of these new lUminants should be
expressed in terms of the candle familiar to all.

The

standard international candle, as finally agreed upon, was
a sperm candle seven-eignths of an

in diameter and
burning at tne rate of 120 grains per hour. l Such a
ine~

1 R. A. Millikan, and H. G. Gale, New Elementary
Physics,(Boston: Ginn and Company, 1936),-P: 494.
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source is said to emit light at the rate of one candle power.
Hence, it is readily seen that the international candle is
an arbitrary unit for measuring luminous intensity.
Foot-candle.

While the intensity of any light source

is measured in terms of candle power, the intensity of
illumination is usually measured in foot-candles.
Intensity of a source is a cause, and intensity of illumination
the effect or result.

Thus, to measure the illumination on

a newspaper, book, desk, or otner working plane, the unit
called a foot-candle would be used.

A foot-candle represents the amount of illumination
equal to that produced a t a point on a plane one foot distant
from a source of one candle power. 1

Since Kepler I s law of the

propagation of light states that the intensity of illumination
of a surface varies inversely as the square of the distance of
the surface from the source of light, the foot-candles of
illumina ti on for any given condi tion are determined by the
cand Ie power
rna thema tical formula; 2 foot-candles=--------------__• For
feet 2
example, a source of tnirty-two candles at a distance of four

1

~.

pp. 493-494.

2 Ward Harrison and K. A. Staley, Fundamentals of
Illumination (Cleveland, Ohio: General Electric ResearCh
Department, t931), pp. 11-12.
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feet from a plane would illuminate that surface with two
foot-candles.

Tnis law assumes that the surface is

perpendicular to the incident rays of light.

In other

cases of oblique lighting tne foot-candles vary directly
1
as the cosine of the angle of incidence.
Reflection--Factor and Brightness.

Although two

objects may receive the identical number of foot-candles of
illumination, one may not appear as bright as the other.
This phenomenon is explained by the fact that the two objects
absorb different amounts of light.
by tne reflected light.

The eye sees them only

The percentage of light reflected

by a surface determines its reflection-factor.

If an

object reflects all of the light that falls upon it, its
reflection-factor is taken at unity.

Any amount of

reflection less than perfect reflection is> so designated
by decimal fractions of unity indicating the degree of
reflection. 2 White blotting paper, which has a reflection
factor of .8, would, therefore, reflect eighty per cent of
the light that fell upon it.

Likewise, so-called black

cloth with a reflection factor of .05 reflects only five

1 Ibid.

p. 10.

2 M. Luckiesh, seein~.t(Baltimore, The Williams and
Wilkins Company, 1931) pp. 'f-60.
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per cent of its illumination.

Therefore, brightness is

determined both by tne number of foot-candles of illumination
and by the reflection-factor inherent in the material itself.
Contrast.

This term may be defined as the difference

in brightness between an object and its background.

The
1

mathematical formula for this relation is as follows:
Background brightness-Object brightness
Per cent Contrast •
PE.ckground brightness

------------------------------------------.

Glare.

Any brigntness within the field of

vis~on

of such a cnaracter as to cause annoyance, discomfort,
interference with vision, or eye fatigue is called glare. 2
Just as dirt has sometimes been defined as matter out of
place, so may glare be defined as light out of place; that is,
it may come directly from the light source to tne eye, or it
may be reflected brightness sUCh as that from a desk top,
polished machine parts, or glazed paper.

The extent to

Which glare is objectionable is par tially dependent upon
the contrast in brigntness between the light source and the
background.

Automobile headlights on an unlighted highway,

for instance, may be so glaring as to be blinding to the

1 Ibid.

p. 46.

2 Harrison,

~.

£!!.,

pp. 40-41.
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eye:

the same lights in the daytime or on a well lignted

street would scarcely be noticed.

Tne presence of glare

1s probably one of tne most common and serious faults of
lighting.
Photometers.

Meters designed to measure quantitatively

tne amount of illumination in foot-candles are called photometers.

A detailed description of the types used in tnis

survey is given in the following chapter.

CHAPTER I I
PHOT01~TRICS

USED IN THE SURVEY

10

PHOTOMETRICS USED IN THE SURVEY
Instruments
-.

The early types of photometers used for measuring
foot-candle s of illumina tion were entirely unsui table for
an extensive survey of light conditions in which many
variables were existent.

These instruments were handicapped

by bulk, weight, and length of time necessary for a single
reading.

Although they were quite accurate for laboratory

experiments verifying the fundamental laws of light
propagation, these instruments were definitely inadequate
for field work.
Direct reading photometers of the portable type made
their appearance practically simultaneously with the
comparatively recent invention of the photo-electric cell,
sometimes referred to as the "electric eye."
The Weston Electric Ins trument Corpora tion of
Newark, New Jersey, manufactures one of the accepted standard
photometers of tne electric cell type.

This apparatus consists

of a Photr onic cell of the photo-emi ssi ve classifica tion
coupled electrically to a very sensitive galvanometer.
galvanometer is graduated directly in foot-candles.

The

The

design of the electric eye is such that 1.4 micro-amperes of
current represents one foot-candle of illumination.

11

Most of tne commercial light and power companies
use this instrument whicn is known as tne model #703
Weston Light Meter.
Altnough the device just described was used as
the basic instrument for this survey, it possessed certain
limitations WhiCh necessitated the use of special auxiliary
accessories and the design of a photometer which was more
flexible and versatile for tne purposes of this stUdy than
the regular model #703.
The stardard Weston meter ha. s a calibrated range
from"O to 50 foot-candles.

A range of this limit is quite

satisfactory for most indoor determinations when the
illumination is supplied by artificial means.
Howe vel', an under s tandin g of the wi de varia ti on s of
illumination intensity levels encountered in any survey of
this sort is essential to an appreciation of tne necessity
for apparata of diverse ranges.

A.s mentioned in more

detail elseWhere in this treatise, the amount of light
supplied outdoors by bright sunshine often attains values
as high as ten tnousand foot-candles.

Under the snade

of a tree or porch on SUCh a day, the value 1:s in the
neighborhood of one thousand to three thousand foot-candles.
Indoors this value drops so rapidly it is almost beyond
numan conception to realize that, even under good conditions,

----------------------------

---~~----
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na tural day lighting often f aIls as low as twe 1 ve or fifteen
units.

Altnough most illuminating engineers strive to

obtain as much intens1ty as possible, commensurate with
cost under artificial illumination, yet th1s value rarely
exceeds ten foot-candles even in library reading rooms.
Hence, in consideration of these facts, it is
easily seen that for a complete collection of data pertinent
to tne subject, meters are necessary that can accurately
determine values between the extreme limi ts of zer 0 and
several hundred light units.
In or der to extend the range of the basic meter #703,
metallic masks were machined to prec1sion tolerances.
T~ese

masks intercepted tne light on a predetermined portion

of the sensitized area and tnus made it possible within
certain limits to use an integral conversion factor as a
multiplier of the meter readings tnroughout the entire scale.
The fir st mask was made after determlnlng by mcr ometer
measurement the d1ameter of tne sens1t1zed surface of the
11ght cell.

This dimension must not be assumed to be that

of tne g]e.ss cover, since the cell is active only to the
phosphor bronze contact ring.
measures 1.483 inChes.

Tne diameter to tnis ring

By multiplying tnls constant by

.707 a diameter of 1.048 inches was obtained.
diameter of tne mask was machined to tnis size.

Tne internal
Since tnis

13

opening admi tted light to only one-half of the active area,
the range of tne meter was exactly doubled tnroughout tne
entire scale.
Similar ly, by making the next nBsk wi th a circular
opening of .7415 inches diameter, its factor of conversion
became four, thereby increasing the range of the meter to a
maximum reading of 200 foot-candles.

It will be noticed

fr om the diagrams and photographs that the metal thickness
was beveled to a knife edge at the inner opening, in order
to prevent tiny shadows at this point from introducing an
uncontrollable devia tion in readings.
Although these two masks, which respectively doubled
and quadrupled the range of the light meter, were found to
be valuable accessories, other masks whicn were designed to
multiply the readings of the instrument by ten or more were
found qui te unsatisfactory.

Any interception of this nature

which obstructed more than 75 per cent of the active area
of the Photronic cell was found to be very irregular in its
multiplying factor.

For rays of light normal to the plane

of the meter, a constant multiplier could be used with
accuracy, but when these rays became markedly oblique to
tne surface no prediction could be made as to the proper
multiplier to use.
Other forms of par tial interception in the na ture of

14

filters were considered" but rejected" because of the fact
that filters not only reduce the intensity of light" but
rob the lignt of some of its spectral quality.

Colored

filters of gelatin film" cellophane, and glass were discarded
on account of this fact.

The only acceptable interceptors

of this nature were found to be ground glass, opal glass,
and the quite expensive Polaroid discs recently placed on
the open market.

By developing a photographic negative to

a uniform density, an additional substitute was investigated
and found quite satlsfactol'y except for the difficulty in
nand ling.

A lack of dura bili ty, together wi tn a definite

susceptibility to scratches and finger prints made this
photographic emulsion poor ly adapted to repeated usage.
To supplement th.e basic instrument and its accessories,
a special auxiliary photometer was assembled according to the
following description.

The foundation of this special meter

was composed of two electric eyes instead of just one.
~vo

standard Pnotronic units were mounted fluSh in a one-

sixteenth inch thick aluminum panel which also carried a
Jewell micro-ammeter of high sensitivity and an accuracy of
le ss than two per cent err or.

"Pa ttern number 51" commercially

identifies tnis indicating device.

The particular scale and

range of the meter selected were respectively, Itcenter scale
zero,fI and 500 micro-amperes in eitner direction.

15
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The panel was shaped closely to tne outline of the
as sembled. uni ts and t nen pIa ced in a conforming wood
supporting base.

Two toggle switches were included, one

mounted in the top and the other on the side of the instrument.

A standard 500 Ohm resistance placed within the

nousing completed the construction.

The wiring diagram,

Figure 5, describes the electrical circuits possible.
It will be r eadi ly seen by tracing the sketch and
at the same time considering the laws of mathematical
combinations when using the two different intercepting
masks previously described, that a total of fourteen
different arrangements is possible.

These are obtained

by proper switChing of circuits in conjunction with the use
of the pr oper

1111.

sks.

The combina tl ons that are most

important and easiest to use are indicated in the following
classifica tion:
1.

One Photronic cell connected direct to meter.

2.

Two cells connected directly in parallel to
meter.

3.

One cell connected to meter through the 500 ohm
series resistance.

4.

Two cells connected in multiple and the pair
connected in series to the meter and resistance.

5.

The metallic masks applied to any of tne above
situations, singly or in combination with each other.

17
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The choice offered by these widely divergent
arrangements made possible, as the condition demanded, the
reading of extremely low light values or extremely high
intensi tie s.
The calibration of the instrument in any case was
accompliShed by considering tne amount of exposed sensitive
cell area connected to the micro-ammeter.

To convert these

current readings into foot-candles, it was necessary to
prepare a table of conversion factors which were obtained
from the manufacturers' specifications for these cells.
These constants are contained-'in the graphs shown in Figure
45, on pagel12 of the appendix.
To guarantee a reasonable degree of accuracy, both
instruments were tested separately on an optical bench with
both a standard sixteen candle-power and a thirty candlepower light at varying distances.

The meters were checked

against eaCh other, and als 0 compared to the values
mathematically determined by measurement on the optical
bencn.

As a still furtner Check, they were compared in a

gi ven si tua tion to the readings of the meter s used by the
Indiana Northern Power and Light Company as well as those
used by tue Indiana Public Service Company.

In all cases,

the accuracy was found to be well within the limit of
human observational error.

20

Although the above equipment functioned quite
satisfactorily under all conditions encountered, tne only
serious objection was found in the total cost.

Tne special

meter, witn its two electric eyes at ten dollars each, plus
the micro-ammeter at fifteen dollars, ran the price for
these three major parts alone to thirty-five dollars.
The basic foot-candle meter was listed at nineteen and a
naIf dollars.

To these costs must be added incidental

outlays for sWitches, metal, and labor costs for macnine
tool operations upon the various parts of the construction.

- - -------------

~------
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DIGEST OF PERTINENT LITERATURE
The results of any illumination survey can be
viewed cri tically only with lrnowledge of the major studies
in the realm of vision.

The outstanding researches in this

field have been promoted and financed, for tne post part, by
private corporations and professional societies.

Perhaps

the most PI' olific contributions have origina ted in or ganizations sponsored by General Electric Company, Westinghouse
Corporation, Illuminating Engineering Society, or the
American Institute of Architects.

Apparently tne individual

most frequently quoted in periodical literature, as well as
the author of the greatest number of textbooks on the subject
is Matthew Luckiesh, the Director of Research of the
General Electric Lighting I.B.boratory.
Tne c omplexi ty of t ne PI' oblems inv 01 ved in indoor
illumination has for its foundation the history of the
development of the hUnBn eye.

Until comparatively recent

generations, man was for centuries distinctly an outdoor
animal.

Through the prehistoric period to the modern

period, this type of life evolved the sense of sight that
was best adapted for functioning in sunlight.

Only after

present-day conditions had brought man indoors, did widespread vision difficulties arise.

Two factors are
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responsible for the increased demand upon vision brought
about by this transition.

One was the grea.tly reduced

amount of illumination and the other was the greater
seriousness and more detailed minuteness of the tasks
constituting the indoor work.

In tnis connection, Hillyer

states that tne present generation use their eyes tnirty
per cent more ttlan the last genera tion. l
Differences between outdoor and indoor illumination
on tne same day are a lmost unbelievable.

In brignt sunshine

the intensity of illumination often a ttains values as high
as ten-thousand foot-candles.

Even in the shade, values

range from one-thousand to three-thousand light units.
When daylight outdoors becomes as low as five-hundred, it
is a very dull and dark day, indeed.

On the other hand, tnere

are few buildings in whiCh the level of illumination reaches
more than ten foot-candles, except at locations near the
2
windows.
In many rooms, points removed from tne windows by
more than twenty feet have Ie ss than three foot-candles.
At first thought, tnis disparity seems impossible.

However,

if one has ever attempted to take a pnotograph indoors, either

1 E. Hillyer, "Good Light Saves Wear and Tear on Eyes,
Nerves, and DispOSitions," Delineator, 130:4, February 1937.
2 M. Luckiesh, fght and Work,
Nostrand Company, 1924 pp. 52-5~

(Ne-Ifl York: D. Van
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he has realized tne light difference, or he has experienced
failure.

For example, on a clear day outside, a lens

setting of f16 at one-fiftietn of a second will ordinarily
produce a norml negative.

However, an indoor exposure to

procure the same negative density will require an approximate setting of f3.5 at one second.

Dividing one exposure

by the other pr oduces the ra tio of 1600 to 1.

This figure

agrees favorably wi tn the corresponding light values given
above.

An interpretation of this ratio means tnat tne

illumination level outdoors was 1600 times as great as
tha t indoor s.
In regard to tne nature of indoor work, it is common
knowledge that clerical, professional, and skillful
activities are much more exacting than those performed
outside.

In fact, a study by Luckiesh shows that defects

in vision are not nearly so common among farmers, policemen,
and other outdoor workers as among machinists, moulders and
factory laborer s.

1

Cobb states tnat twenty per cent of tne grade school
population have impaired vision. 2 This figure advanced to

1 M. Luckiesn, The Science of Seeing, (New York:
D. Van Nostrand CompanY:-1937), p.~l.
2 Percy W. Cobb, Lighting for tne Conservation of Vision
(New York: National Society for Prevention of BlindnesS;
,
Publication #123, 1933) pp. 13-14.
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forty per cent when college students were considered, and
ultimately reached the startling proportions of ninetyfive per cent for people over sixty years of age.

These

data agree favorably wi tn tne statistics of Luckiesh and
Moss, who assert tha t far ty per cent of tne general public
have defective vision.

In close agreement witn tne above

results, the Scientific American published findings purporting to snow tnat twenty-five per cent of school children and
fifty per cent of tne adults were handicapped by impaired
vision either corrected or uncorrected. l

The conclusion to

tnese astounding percentages impresses us with tne fact tnat
we are living in a half-seeing world.
Since seeing is a partnership of lighting and vision,
attention should be concentrated not only upon correction of
refractive err or s" but a Is 0 upon sight-saving illumina tlon.
Luckiesh says, "Nearsightedness is commonly caused by
inadequate intensity of illumination for seeing of reading
matter."2

The same authority still furtner states that

children are most susceptible to harm in this respect.

1 "Too Much Illumina tion," edi torial, Scientific
American, 151:8, July, 1934.
2 M. Luckiesh, Seeing, (Baltimore: The Williams and
Wilkins Company, 1931) p. 7.
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Writing from the angle of physiological reaction,
Hillyer sta tes tha t inadequa te and improper light can cause
headaches, nervousness and even indigestion. l

To Hillyer,

heavy muscular energy drain a s well as increased nervous
tension and irritability can, in many instances, be
attributed directly to a slight continous eye strain, which
tne victim himself cannot detect.

The same discussion

incorporated a table of recommended intensities that are
considerably higher than even those of the IllUminating
Engineering Society.

In tnese recommendations, Hillyer

advocates fifty to one hundred foot-candles for reading and
similar tasks, while intensities below five foot-candles
are declared the danger zone for any type of prolonged task o
The insidious deception involved in poor lighting is
due to the fact tnat the human eye, on account of its
adaptation ability, is a very poor light meter.

Rosa says

that the eyes as photometric instruments are utterly useless.
He also elaborates this statement by saying, tiThe human eye,
by itself, is entirely incapable of determining with any

1 E. Hillyer,

££.

cit.,p. 4 ff.

2 Ed. B. Rosa, Lectures ~ Illuminating Engineering,
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1911) p. 386.

2
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accuracy tne intensity of a source of lignt, or the intensity
of illumination upon any object.

The eye is also incapable of

making any correct estimate of how many times one light is
brighter than an other."
Ability of the eye to adapt itself to various adverse
conditions of illumination often causes needless fatigue.
In fact" we "see wi th our whole body."

That is, eye work

alone, with no other physical activity, consumes energy.
Luckiesh states tnat twenty-five per cent of the consumption
of bodily ener gy is dissipa ted by seeing.

Still further,

seventy per cent of muscular activity is due to impulses
received through the eyes.

Most adults use their eyes

about sixteen hours per day.

1

And yet" in view of these

facts, very little is done to lessen the burden of the
priceless eyes.
Eye fatigue has defied, for the most part, exact
quantitative measurement.

Unlike the test for muscular

response" complete fatigue is not indicated by failure to
react.

One machine, designed to measure eye fatigue,

revolves a spot of light which is mde to coincide with
stationary spots of light by the control of patient under
test.

Even after hours of application to this test, the

performance of the individual is just about as good as at

1 Luckiesh, £E.

~.,

pp. 11-16.
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the beginning.

HONever, the eyes show signs of strain by

the inflamma tion of the membranes, by wa tering, a.nd by
appearing bloodshot.

In addition, the subject usually

complains of tiredness.

And yet, as far as quantitative

measurement of fatigue is concerned, the efficiency of
performance has not decreased.

Hence, any lighting

appraised by the ability to see is qui te inadequate.
In order to

pt'

ovide some measure of protection

against the different eye abuses, The Illuminating Engineer~

ing Society, in colla bora tion wi th other learned or eaniza ti on s,
has attempted to reconnnend minimum illumination levels best
adapted to par ticular tasks.

One of their most recent

publications was released in March, 1938, and accordingly
contains recommendations based on the latest researCh.
This code, called American Recommended Practice of School
Lighting, was approved by the American Standards Association.
Although this code was sponsored by the Illuminating
Engineering Society and the American Insti tute of Architects,
there were fifteen otber reputable organizations that voted
for the new standards.

A list of these organizations is

contained on the following page.

A repr oduction of

recommended foot-candles for school lighting offered by the
report is also contained on the following page.
The code specified a minimum of fifteen foot-candles
for class rooms and offices.

This amount practically doubles
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the eight foot-candle level recommended by the same groups
in 1932.

The objection to tne increase apparently lies in

the incr'eased cost alone.

One current article says, "To put

fifteen foot-candles on every pupil's desk would cost United
states schools untold millions ($1,000,000 a year in New
York Ci ty a lone). ,,1
Because glare is extremely harmful, the report also
advised that special attention be given to the elimination
of such reflecting surfaces as glossy finish on desk tops,
and glass tops on desks.

Any of these, it is said, can

produce severe optical strain When the eyes are exposed to
the reflections for long periods of time.
Most researches on illumination emphasize the importance of the elimination of both the reflected glare of the
type previously mentioned and the direct glare.

The most

common source of direct gla.re is occasioned by some light
source in the line of vision.

This is usually caused by

unshaded tungsten bulbs that are not sufficiently high
overhead.

Although the actual intensity level of illumination

can be greatly increased, in accordance with the inverse
square law, on a given working plane by lowering the overhead
light sources, this procedure is not advisable because of the

1 "Light and Heat," editorial,

~,
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glare encountered.

For the same reason, all incandescent

filaments Should be enclosed in translucent diffusing
globes.
Although there is general prejudice among tnose not
familiar witn the facts against too much light for certain
seeing tasks, this attitude is altogetner unfounded
scientifically.

Whenever the objecti on is offered tha t

too much illumination exists, the analysis of the situation
usually reveals not too mucn illumination, but too much
glare.

1

In cases where tne glare and reflection-factors nave
been practically nil, experiments have snown tha t the
greatest efficiency has been obtained in such tasks as
sewing with black tnread on black cloth when the intensity
level nas been increased to as nigh as ten-thousand footcandles.

Iagerstrom is authority for the statement that

"All researches indicate that seeing becomes easier as tne
illumination is increased apparently without bound, as
long as the element of glare does not enter. tl2
Another experiment reported by Moss verifies the
folly of the belief tmt too much illumination is harmful

1 "Too Much I11umina tion, ff edl torial, Scientific
Amer ican, 151:8 Ju1-y, 1934.
'
2 Personal letter R. E. Lagerstrom to Ross Graham.
February 23, 1938.
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and uncomfortable.

In this researcn eacn subject was

seated under an ordinary floor lamp equipped to deliver
about eignt foot-candles upon reading matter in the hands
of the subject.

All subjects believed that tne amount of

light was quite adequate for tne purpose.

The next step

in tne procedure moved the individual to a speCially
constructed booth in whicn the quanti ty of illumina,tion
could be con tr oIled by the subject in accordance wi th his
own desires and likes.

He was then told to adjust the

illumination to the optimum level.

After this had been

done, a reading of the foot-candles was taken and recorded.
The mean of tnis controlled illumina tion in several hundred
cases averaged 370 foot-candle s.
Since'dense shadows contribute to tne degree of
contrast, and hence indirectly aggravate tne attendant
glar e, localized light1 ng a lone, a t or near the working
plane, is not sanctioned.

All localized lighting should

be supplemented by general lighting.

One investigator says

that the general lighting should provide at least ten per
cent of the illumination of the localized light source. 1
This recommendation is also justified by tne fact that the
eyes, in being diverted from a brilliantly illurrlnated

1 M. Luckiesh, The Science of Seeing, (New York:
D. Van Nostrand Compan~1937), p.~34.

,
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working surface to darkened surroundings, are required to
adapt themselves to the change by iris dilation.

This

requirement introduces a new muscular strain upon the eye,
since adaptation from a higher to a lower level of illumination requires considerably more time and strain than adapta:'

tion for the reverse
remains the' same.

condition~

even When the light differential

It requires a bout sixty times as long for

the pupil of tne eye to dilate as it does for it to contract.
This means that if looking from a darkened area to a brighter
area requlred a few seconds for proper adjustment, then
looking back again from the brignter area to the darker area
will require tne same number of minutes, not seconds, for
pr oper adjus tment.
Inasmuch as tne eyes are required to shift about,
Change focus, and provide adaptation, the muscles and nerve
centers demand an enormous amount of energy durlng prolonged
working periods.

To alleviate thls burden, it becomes

important to provide 11gtlting capable of creating the most
effective retinal impression with the minimum amount of
,

.

strain and effort.
Under higher levels of illumination, the eye nas been
shown to respond accordingly, by: (1) increased a.bility of
percept10n as shOwn by Figure 12; (2) increased speed of
discrimination, or rapidity with which tne eye is able te
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identify a difference, or differences, in objects, as snown
by Figure 11; (3) increased accommodation, or ability of
tne eye to focus upon objects at different distances; (4)
improvement in sustained vision, or tne ability of tne eye
to keep a clear view of a 11 details of an object under
continuous observation; and (5) increased speed of vision,
or speed of reading, a s shown by Figure 13.
Luckiesn gives ds.ta in tnis respect to show tnat
an increase in speed of vision of four-hundred per cent was
brougnt about by an increase from two foot-candles to twelve
foot-candles.

1

However, Tinker states tnat his own studies

have snown no gain in speed of reading in light stronger
than three foot-candles. 2 No data other tnan tnis conclusion
was reported, however.
Likewise, Halsey, who is Superintendent of SChool
Buildings in New York City, is definitely antagonistic
toward increased illumination in the scnool room.

One of

his publisned articles cnarges tnat tne researcnes in favor
of increased light are financed by the utility companies,

1 M. Luckiesh, rignt and \"lork, (New York: D. Van
Nostrand Company, 1924 p. l~---2 "Light and Heat," editorial,
1938.

~,
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Fig. 46-Norm.1 eyes incr.aee in speed or <Ii rlmi"alion 3', III I
between 1 and 12 fool-eancJlea; aSligmalic eye. how CHon more ,Ironnun,..,·,1
improvement.
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and hence are colored by disguised salesmanship.

Halsey

does not offer defin1te sCientifiC reasons for his belief
that six to eight foot-candles are sufficient for reading.
His conclUsions are based solely on the fact that under
such illumination he, himself, has noticed no ill effects
from reading for time intervals as high as three hours.
An additional argument offered by Halsey reminds us that
Abraham Lincoln never received twenty foot-candles from
his fireplace. 1
One of the most outstanding studies snmving increased
scnolarship on account of better lignting was conducted by
2
Allphin.
In this investigation, two identical rooms were
cnosen, teachers were alternated, and the pupils were
divided into two equal groups.

One room was then arranged

to be illuminated by photo-electric controls set to maintain
a minimum level of twenty foot-candles on the desks.

No

Change was made in the lignting equipment of tne other room.
The results of tne test, whicn covered one-nundred tnirty-five
school days, snow, witn statistical accuracy, that tne gain

1 R. H. F. Halsey, "How MUch Lignt for Scnoolrooms,"
American Scnool Board Jr., 96: 27-8 January, 1938.

2 Williard Allphin, Does Scnool Lignting Influence
SCholarshi
(Buffalo: Trans:-!llumlnating EngineerIng Society,
september 936) pp. 1-12.

,
1
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in reading age of tne pupils in the better lighted room
was twenty-eignt per cent nigner than tnose in the poorly
lighted room.

Furthermore, the educational age also showed

a ten per cent increase with a probable error of .71.
Substantiating the foregoing findings, there are
other tests conducted by Albert, and reported in his treatise,
SCholarship Improved by Lignt.

I

Jonnston's survey still

further verifies tne benefits received by improved class2
room illumination.
Of 4316 school cnildren in Syracuse,
50.6 per cent of tnose repeating a school grade had defective viSion, Whereas only 14.6 per cent of tnose making
normal progress had refractive errors.
A parallel case at Baltimore revealed that of 7122
Children, tnose wno possessed defective vision were more
often chronologically over-age, witn respect to school age,
tnan they were chrOnologically under-age.
If these studies are considered reliable, inadequate
illumination, and its concomitant corollary of abnormality
of vlsion are conclusively proved to be closely related to

I E. C. Albert, "scnolarship Improved by Light,"
Trans. Illuminating Engineerins SOCiety, 28:866, 1933.
2 H. L. Jonnston, "Better Scnoo1 Lignting Pays,"
Electrical World, 104:1078 July, 1934.
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retardation in educational progress of sChool children.
Measurements of intensities of illumination before
and after cleaning glass areas yield startling results.
In many cases, the increase in light value is as much as
five to ten times, and it is not uncommon to increase the
illumination intensity from an a.verage of one foot-candla
with dirty glass to as high as fifteen foot-candles with
clean glass.
Hibben, of Westinghouse, states, as an authority,
that one billion dollars were spent one year (1932) for
artificial light.

1

The same autnority estimated tnat

pr oper maintenance in the form of frequent cleaning of
bulbs, fixtures, lum1nares, and glass areas could have
saved three hundred million dollars of tne total.

In the

same discourse, emphasizing tnat "water is cheaper tnan
watts," Hibben concludes,

"r

would say that if all our

lighting installa ti ons a nd their immediate surr oundings
could be cleaned and reconditioned today, then the
illumination that th1s nation enjoyed last night would be
well-nigh doubled tonight."
Cleanliness is also considered paramount by Cady,
who goes still further in his recommendations for the

1 "Dirt Adds Millions To Light Costs," edi torial,
Literary Digest, 115:26, Marcn 4, 1933.
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maintenance of light colored walls and ceilings for proper
schoolroom lighting.

The specific recommendations concern

the reflection-factors of walls Which should range between
.30 and .50.

The preferred colors are light warm gray,

light buff, dark cream, and light oli ve green.

Ceilings

should have reflection-factors of sixty-five per cent.
Ceiling colors should be limited to white or light cream.
Desk tops should have a reflection-factor not exceeding
twen ty-fi ve per c en t, in order to e limina te the poss,i bili ty
of glare from this source.

1

In consideration of the gradual depreciation of
light as the result of tne accumulation of opaque dirt, and
in view of the fact that the human eye is an extremely
unreliable light meter, tne ideal solution of the classroom
lighting problem is one tnat completely removes the human
•

element in the control of artificial illumination.

Automatic

control has been successfully installed and operated in
many SChool units including laboratory SChools, sight-saving
classes, and ultra-modern public school buildings.

In such

installations, adjustable photo-electric relays are set to
turn on tne artificial illumination whenever the natural

(~ew

1 F. E. Cady and Dates, H. E., Illuminati~ En~ineerins,
York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1925) pp. 3 7-3 8.
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light :falls to a IX' edetermined minimum.

Similarly, when tne

total foot-candles reach a given level, the artificial
luminares are automatically switched off.

An arrangement

of this sort provides optimum lighting conditions coupled
With minimum current consumption.
It is, indeed, unfortunate that most school systems
cannot enjoy the benefits of tnese photo-electric relays.
Altnough quantity production in their manufacture has
reduced tne initial cost of tnese units to the extent that
the price is no longer prohibitive for any school system
of sound financial status, yet scnool executives are
reluctant to adopt SUCh improvements.

This attitude in

some cases takes tne form of definite antagonism towards
any ftnew-fangled frills."

In other instances, a possible

explanation is found in tne fact tnat few lay school
board members are thoroughly conversant with the need for
adequate and proper illumination.
In this age of mechanization and idolatry of
efficiency in all other lines of activity, it is very
strange that more attention has not been devoted towards
the perfection of the conditions of seeing.

CHAPTER IV
SOURCES AND TREATMENT OF DATA
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SOURCES AND TREATMENT OF DATA
This classroom illumination study included the
examination of one room from each of the eight buildings
comprising the entire Jeffersonville, Indiana, public school
system.

These buildings are known as: Rose Hill; Chestnut

Street; Spring Hill; Port Fulton; Junior High School; Senior
High SChool; Ingramville; and Taylor Colored.

1

In eaCh of these buildings, after a preliminary
determination of light values, a room was Chosen which would
be st r epre sent the average condi tions of illumination for
the building.

This Choice of the particular room to be

examined included SUCh considerations as; direction of
light exposure; window area; reflection factors of the
interior wall surfaces; and the type of artificial light
sources.

Every attempt was made to be sure that the room

chosen for study was not exceptional in any of the above
mentioned characteristics.
It is not to be assumed tna t the room selected was
intended to serve as a typical unit from which general
conclUsions could be drawn for the entire building.

This

study does not, in any respect, purport to establiSh the

1 Cf. post. pp.

4~-49
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existence of identical and similar illumination conditions
between the "rooms studied and those not studied.

The

rooms examined were merely units for specimen sampling.
The raw data upon whicn this work was based consisted
of more than 2,000 separate foot-candle determinations.
The actual readings, for purposes of classification and
systema tiza tion, were recorded on printed file cards three
by five inches in size.

This card provided space for the

entry data for the various positions
in any of the seat
,
rows.

The form of this primary record card, which included

all the more important facts concerning the conditions of
illumination, is reproduced on tne following page.
The actual collection of data and various meter
r"eadings was carried on throughout tne scnool year ending
1938.

A much more complete sampling was obtained by

extending the' peri cd of observa tion over an interval which
included different seasons.

To guarantee still furtner a

random cross-section of the illumination conditions as they
actually existed, the time of day at which the readings were
taken was varied as much as possible.
No attempt was made to improve the light conditions
in any room, before the readings were taken, by such
procedure as ad.lusting the window shades or by turning on
tne artificial lights.

Thus, the results obtained are

indicative of the actual conditions encountered in the
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classr ooms.
After these readings were separated according to
the building involved, the type of natural light conditions,
and the location of the desk rows, a frequency distribution
was tabulated for each group.
forty-eight SUCh arrs.ngements.

This procedure resulted in
Then for eaCh of these

groups, the mean illumination, tne sigma of the distribution,
and the pr oba ble err or of the a verage were ca lcula ted for
each of the forty-eight tabulations.

Thus, the accepted

standard measures of central tendency, variability, and
reliability were obtained.
Interpretation of these last two measures in terms
of probability defines the sigma of the distribution as
setting the upper and lower limit of variation from the
average within whiCh 68.26 per cent of all cases will fall.
The probable error of the average indicates the limits in
which fifty per cent of all cases would fall if a frequency
distribution were made of an infinite number of averages
obtained in similar manner.
With the mean illumination on the desk tops, and
position of the desl{ rows as the co-ordinates, curves for
each representative room were drawn representing the
illUmination level distribution for both the bright and the
dull days.

The graph repr esenting the br ight day conditions

was represented in all drawings by the red line, while the
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dull day conditions were indicated by tne black line.

Tne

green line represented tne desirable recommended minimum
light level.
In order to gi ve tne PI' opel' iden tifica tion of tne
I' ooms

studied, tneir loca tion in tne building wi th reference

to other rooms, their directional orientation, and tneir
window position and number, complete floor plans for both
first and second floors of all eight buildings are given
1
in the appendix of this tnesis.
Also given elsewhere herein are tne tables containing
the statistical analysis, the form sheet used for collection
and recording tne physical properties of tne rooms, and a
summar y of al 1 calcula ted

I' e suI ts

•

2

1 Cf. post.

Appendix, pp. 98-110.

2 Cf. post.

Appendix, pp. 110.
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STATISTICAL AND GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS
OF FINDINGS

Although different foot-candle measurements snowed
that the illumination in tne different rooms varied
considerably over a ratner wide range of values, yet when
the statistical reliability was computed, it was found to
be high.
An authority, previously quoted, predicted this
possible result when he said:
"Visual data taken under identical conditions
insofar as is possible are often in wide variance.
If sufficient observations are taken, the average
value for a given condition can be shown to be of
a high degree of reliability. These are fot the
ordinary a verages of ari thmetical means."
The same author tnen gives the customary approved formulae
for the determination of mean probable errors.
The curves that follow, showing the decrease across
the rooms of illumination level are, for the most part,
entirely self-expls.na tory.
It will be noted tna t the entire lengttl of these
curves does not follow Kepler's inverse square law of light
propagation.

This apparent irregularity was fully antiCipated,

1 M. Luckiesh, seein~, (Baltimore: The Williams and
Wilkins Company, 1931) p. 5 •
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because the "inverse square law does not hold unless the
distance between source and object is at least ten times the
maximum dimension of the source. ,,1
The important facts revealed by these curves are twofold.

First, the drop is rapid for all curves throughout

the extremely short distance represented by the first two
rows of desks.

This rapid ini tial drop is as outstanding as

the small amount of relative difference between the
curves for tne bright days and for the dull days.

The curves

indicate that, although the weather conditions may produce a
great difference in illumination near the windows, large
differences fail to exist more than a few feet from the
windows.
In fact, the only irregularity of any note in any of
the curves occur s in the graph for Taylor Colored SChool,
Figure 28.

The intersection of the red line with the black

line reveals the fact that for certain room areas the light
on dull days Was of higher order than the light values in
the same area for bright days.
The nature of this discrepancy would suggest some
fundamental errors either in the tabulation of data or the

1 M. Luckiesh, Light
Company, 1924) p. 109.

~~,

(New York: D. Van Nostrand
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calculation of the results for this one particular room.
To eliminate this possibility, all figures and calculations
were carefully rechecked, and were found to be correct as
listed.

Although the writer has no explanation for this

one exception, it should be pointed out that this one room
was architecturally different from all others surveyed.

As

shown by the floor plans, this is the only room studied
which had the major window area located at the rear of the
room.
To read the various graphs and to interpret correctly
the related data, that follows, a detailed description is
warran ted.

Since the several ser ie s of gra phs and da ta

analyses are similar, with the exception of their application
and numerical magnitude, only one of each kind will be
discussed.

An under standing of the remaining tables and

figures will be obtained by extending the analogous
explana tion.
For example, Figure 23 ShOWS the decrease in illumination by desk rows across room #1 of Spring Hill elementary
scnool.

The conditions for both tne bright days and the

dull days are indicated by different colored curves plotted
on the same coordinate axes.
The ordinates of the vertical axis represent the
amount of illumination in foot-candles.

The abscissas of the
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horizontal axis indicate the various positions of desk rows.
The left-hand extremity of tne horizontal axis locates the
desk row adjacent to the windows of the room.

Likewise,

the right-hand extremity indicates the desk row nearest the
wall opposite the windows.

The vertical lines between these

two extremes represent t.t1e positions of the intervening
desk rows.
The contour of the red curve reveals that for bright
days tne illumination received by the desk row adjacent to
tne windows was approximately eightY-Six foot-candles.

This

mean va lue progre ssively decreased to twenty foot-candles
for the center desk row and finally became nine foot-candles
for the desk row most remotely removed from the windows.
For dull days, the black curve ShOWS values of forty-three,
ten, and five for tne same corresponding positions me'ntioned
above.

The green line indica tes the uniform illumination

level of fifteen foot-candles, which is the minimum recommended
by the Illuminating Engineering Society.
Table I supplies, in th.e first column, the values upon
which the curves of Figure 23 were plotted.

In addition,

Table I not only furnished tne variability of tne frequency
tabulation in terms of the sigma of the distribution, but also
provides the figures for tne reliability of the calculations
in terms of the probable error of the average.

The interpre-
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tations of these last two statistical terms have been given
previously in this study.
Tables IX and X apply respectively to the bright and
dull day conditions for the room treated in Figure 23.
EaCh table is in reality tnree separate tables.

These

separate parts are devoted respectively to the desk row
adjacent to windows, the desk row at the center of the room,
and the desk row most remotely removed from the windows.
Each of tne tnree subdi visions of tnese tables is merely tne
standardized form for tne calculation of statistical constants
by the "short-method."

All results are labeled by tne

customary symbols peculiar to tnis branen of investigation.
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DECREASE IN ILLUMINATION BY DESK RO IS
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DECREASE IN ILLUMIN TION BY DESK ROWS
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Since two of the three initial purposes of analyzing
and grapnically repre sen ting the illumination c ondl ti on s
have been fulfilled, tnere yet remains the tnird original
intention of comparing tne findings witn the accepted norms.
The gr een hor izon tal line on each of the illumina tion
level distribution curves represents the Illuminating
Engineering Society's recommended minimum for classroom
lighting practice.

Altnough tnis norm is set at fifteen

foot-candles, it must be tnoroughly understood that higher
values are not only unobjectionable, but highly desirable.
From a consideration of the curves, it is obvious
that the light on dull days, in all instances, falls to or
below the recommended minlmum a t a distance no more remotely
removed tnan the row of desks whlcn is second from the windows.
Even on brignt days this minimum is reaChed at a point about
midway between tne windows and tne opposi te wall.

In rounded

fractions, this means that the rooms, on dull days, are
inadequately lighted for about two-thirds of tneir area.

On

brignt days, about one-half of tne desks receive illumination
tnat is below the recommended minimum standard.
An additional conclusion, evident from the calculations,
relates to the statistical reliability of the data.

In all

cases, the least reliable measures were those obtained
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adjacent to tne windmvs.

Tne probable error of the average

in tnese locations indicates that the chances are even tnat
the true average may differ from the obtained average by an
amount verying from slightly more tnan one foot-candle to
an amount as large as four foot-candles.
light values near tne windows are large,

However, since tne
tn~s

probable error,

ranging from one to four foot-carldles, becomes insignificant
when considered on a percentage basis.

The probable error

of all other measurements taken at points removed from tne
windows indicates a considerably higher reliability_
each of these

case~,

In

it is possible to predict tnat tne

cnances are even that tne true average differs from the
obtained a verage by an amount considerably less tnan one
foot-candle.

This error is entirely within the limttations

of tne instruments used, especially since no attempt was
made to

I'

ead tne meter S in terms of fractions of a foot-candle.

A few recommendations are

ind~cated

in connection with

any fur ther study in the field of illumination.

After tnis

stUdy had been completed, the General Electric Company
announced a new light meter, which, according to specifica tions,
is superior in its versatility to those used in tnis survey.
Since tnis new instrument has a

max~mum

range of seven-

hundred foot-candles, it could replace both of tne instruments
used in tnis survey a t approximately one-fourth of tne cost.
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Precision tolerances to the nearest thousandth part
of an inch would not have been necessary in making tne
special masks used in this study, if a simpler perforated
type had been calibrated by trial and error.
Recommenda tions for tne improvement of tne lighting
condi tions would entail, for the most part, structural
alterations in the phYSical properties of the rooms.

The

most important of tnese would involve the repositioning of
tne incandescent luminares, in order to increase the inadequate illumination near the wall opposite the windows.
The best practice in tnis respect seems to sanction the
placing of two parallel rows of ar tificial lignts, ener gized
by independently con tr oIled cir cui ts.

Often t he inner -most

row contains lights of higher wattage than those rows nearer
the windows.

The lowering of the luminares to increase the

illumination is not to be recommended because of the high
probability of attendant glare in tne line of vision.

All

artificial light sources should, for tne same reason, be
enclosed in diffusing translucent globes.
Many improvements in the lighting conditions could
be made without involving any additional expense, if attention
were given to the details.

Increased illumination efficiency

can be effected by th.e maintenance of both window areas that
are clean and lighting fixtures tnat have not accumulated
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opaque dirt.

1.Vhen replacement is necessary, opaque window

shades should be superseded by th.ose that are translucent.
Likewise, when the occasion demands, repainting should be
done in the colors that are high in their reflection-factors.
Specifically, if one were cnarged with improving tne
general illuminati on of cla ssr ooms wi thin a given system, a
defini te procedure would be expedient.

A time scnedule for

the collection of the raw data for all rooms concerned should
be carefully planned.

All teachers in the system should be

acquainted with tne importance of adequate lighting in order
that tne observations would be
conditions.

ta~en

under the optimum

This step could be economically profitable in

many situations by reducing the expense of unnecessary
electrical installations.
Next, a comprehensive integration of tne observed
facts should be synthesized by the use of some technique
similar to that employed in this particular study.
If the actual survey were made after proper attention
was given to tne previously mentioned recommendations concerning cleanliness and reflection-factors of wall surfaces,
then a competent illumination engineer should be asked for an
estimate and specifications for the required corrections.
In consideration of the natural variations encountered
in this particular inquiry, too much emphasis cannot be placed
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upon the necessity of avoiding fallacious results derived
from a paucity of meter readings.
Perhaps much improvement could be made, in any SChool
sys tem, by the frequen t use of a light meter.

The psyChologi-

cal effect of tne light meter upon the teacher, who usually
controls tne adjustment of window Shades and the use of the
artificial lights, can cause this indiVidual to become light
conscious.

Since the human eye is a very poor light me ter,

the value of some device that is accurate cannot be overestima ted.
Although, on tne surface, it may seem apparent that
this survey reveals deplorable inadequacy in classroom
illumination, it should be borne in mind that the modern
standards are exceptionally high.

Our educational institu-

tions have not always been primarily concerned with the
high standards of illumina tion.

However, a description by

Nilliard Samuel of the provisions for light in the early
schoolhouses is illustrative of the general practice until
as late as 1835, and in some sections of the country until
much later.

He said that: "On at least one side of the

schoolhOUse, tne space between bvo logs would be left open to
admit light; and this window would be closed by greased paper
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to exclude rain an d sna.v."

I

The progress mde in classroom illumination in the
past one hundred years has been remarkable, indeed.

I F. R. Noffsinger, ttA century of Progress in SChoolroom
Lighting," American School Board Journal, 96 :75 April, 193tl.
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